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President Sachs' Retirement
Party, Wednesday July 1-1

President Jerome Sachs
continued as president
. Dr. Jerome Sachs, retir. · ing president of Northeastthrough two more name
ern Illinois University, will
changes which reflected the
be honored by the Board of
growth and increasing
Governors of State Colleges
diversification of the instiand Universities, Northeasttution. In 1967, the college
ern Illinois University, and
became known as Northeastern Illinois State Colthe Northeastern Illinois
lege and in 1972, NortheastUniversity Foundation at a
ern Illinois University.
dinner, July 11, to be held
During Sachs' tenure he
at Antoine's restauarant.
has seen and greatly
Among the many invited
influenced the growth of the
guests are Senator Adlai
Stevenson, Senator Charles
institution from a city
Percy, Congressman Frank
teachers college to a
full-fledged university. CurAnnunzio, Governor Daniel
rently there are three
Walker, and Mayor Richard
Daley.
colleges within the univerPresident Sachs, whose
sity; the college of education, the college of arts and
.retirement becomes effective August 31, came to
sciences, and the graduate
Northeastern in 1961, the
college; offering major
same year the college then
courses of study in the
called Chicago Teachers
scienses, humanities, and
College North was estabeducation.
lished on its present site. At ·
Under President Sachs
that time Sachs was Dean
the university has developof· Academic Studies.
ed a reputation for innovate
When the college became
programs and community
involvement .. The Center for
a state institution in 1965
Inner City Studies housed
with the name of Illinois
in the Abraham Lincoln
Teachers College North,
Sachs was named dean. He
Center, 700 East Oakwood,
was appointed president, · is an example of both
March 1, 1966, and has
innovativ.e education and

community involvement. As
a graduate school devoted
to training professionals
such as teachers and social
workers to work in the inner
city it is unique. It opened
as a graduate school in 1966 ·
and last year an undergraduate program was
begun on the premises. The
University Without Walls
[UWW] and Board of
Governors [BOG] degree
programs also are offered
by Northeastern.
Sachs, himself, taught
the first experimental
mathematics telecast on
WTTW as well as a college
course on WTTW, an
in-service training course
for teachers on WGN, and a
series in enrichment mathematics for the Midwest
Airborn Program on TV
instruction.
A graduate of Roosevelt
High School, Sachs earned
his bachelor's, master's, and
doctor:s degrees from the
University of Chicago. He f..
lives with his wife, Joan, at 1 ·
5050 North Central Park
Ave. They are the parents
of a son Pnd a daughter.
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editorial
P~rking £or 2nd Cla~s Citizens
Although students are suppose to be equal to faculty
personnel it seems quite obvious to us that students are
s~~ewhat less equal than faculty . . P~king is the latest
manifestatior- of, this position of students. We believe
faculty people to be human and therefore prone to be as
''lazy" and " self-centered" as students. Yet; the faculty are
given the privilege of priority to parking space over
~tudents. This is' a gross discrimination against the class of
. '•·,.: st,-:·ude11.fs.
For how ~~y··
times ar~ there
sp~ces in the
'
.,··•:
'} ,,·.
,>· _,.:--,..
~a~ulty parking lot, but not the student's?
If a student parks in the faculty parking lot that

person receives a ticket. If a student parks in the street
that person is accustd of provoking certain neighbors. We
believe there should be no designated parking for any class
at UNI.

.

Co1nme11tary
The Machine Marches On:

But Don't Give Up Hope

Roman Pucinski Wins!
the alleged invinceability could
by Russ Stewart
Scoring impressive trium_phs
in Chicago's four recent special
aldermanic elections, the Daley
Machine appears to be
acquiring an aura of invinceability as the Mayor prepares
for his '75 re-election campaign. On closer examination,

be a mirage.

To wit, example #1 :
On July 3rd, Bernard L.
Stone, a typically non-descript,
run-of-the-mill product of the
50t h Ward Democratic organization, turned back the
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Republican opponent this year Their pitch: . "Pucinski ' s
to capture the vacant 41st experience (i.e. , clout) means
Ward aldermanic seat.
better city services.'' Extra
The ward 's Democratic outside workers, courtesy of
committeeman, Pucinski rack- neighboring committeeman,
ed up an incredible 84% of the flocked in the last weekend
vote. The reason: 14 years in and re-saturated t he traditionCongress (i.e., " experience") ; ally Republican precincts.
an estima ted 300-plus jobholdThe result - Pucinski won
ers sponsored by the ward every Republican precinct by
Democratic organization; and an average 200-vote plurality.
an elec t ion-eve blitz of The final margin was 18,483 to
hundreds of additional precinct 3,495.
workers from neighboring
In the 50th, hordes of
wards or townships. This was loyalist workers converged on
just too much for his the ward's . t raditionally , indeopponent, a politically un- pendent precinct s, particularly
known businessman named those strongly pro-Berland in
Emil Kolasa,.- to overcome.
the June 5 primary. Their
Again, Pucinski, with the pitch: (And here I quote a
aid of other Chicago Demo- Berland staffer) "Stone will
crats, " out-bodied" the opposi- provide better city services"
tion. And these two seats, and " Berland will bring the . ..
Berland's volunteer organiformerly occupied by indepen- (Blacks )... in."
zation had every (80) precinct
dent Republicans, succumbed
The precincts Berland had
in the ward thoroughly
to the blandishments of two · to win by over 100 votes,
canvassed to find potential
Daley Democrats.
namely reported pluralities of
Berland voters, and at least
20
to 30 · The message· had an
·
Unbeatable Strategies
two election day workers per
impact.
precinct to guard against vote
Now , to explain what
In a middle-aged, middle-in"out-bodied" means.
f rau d and pu11 ou t the B er1an d
come, predominantly Jewish,
votes.
Having 3oo (or thereabouts) heavily Democratic, and supGetting "Out-bodied"
residents of your ward on posedly McGovernite/liberal/
In Stone's corner were his either the City or Cook County independent ward, Stone 's
.
·
payroll. This gives the implied backlash appeal won
politlca1. mentor, Sheriff Rich- committeeman a hell of an
hundreds· of votes.
Elr
d
d
a~
o ; county eommisorganization - and a lot of
The Daley Organization won
H
t
th
J
i 10ne~ ero~e upper • e • City Hall clout, providing he
ward s committeeman; and~ of produces the votes. If the all 4 special aldermanic
course, .the ample patronage
· .
. d
,
elections t his summer. To do
·-:__ aM:rmadaD
' a-t th~ ·beck:atid .call'<>rtJ:::9 .
,
\~?tapiantrooneasgnet PJ.roob- so, however, they pulled out-all- - -ayor a 1ey.
b .
the stops. ,_ .. ., -~ ·~-- . -,.._ ._ · _- '""· :
1
'
1
t
effort
o
v1ous
y
goes
to
somebody
The best workers from every
B er1an d s vo un eer
else more worth
fell short. The reason: Stone
Y
• ~ard were sent into "problem"
" out-bodied" him.
areas. And they delivered.
300 jobs, in a ward with 80
· Bu t next y ear, in the
To wi~. example #2:
precincts, m eans almost four iprimaries or general, or in the
·•75 Mayoral and aldermanic,
On June 5th, Roman ·w orkers per precinct.
Pucinski, · a onetime congresThe strategies in both
things will revert to normal sional powerhouse annihilated successful c~mpaigns:
and you'll only be up against 3
in his attempt to unseat Chuck
In the 41st, Pucinski put his
organization workers per prePercy last vear, turned the captains to work early in the
cinct, not 5.
tables and annihilated his heavily Repu blican areas.
Take heart!
extremely well-organized and
well-financed challenge of
independent Ted Berland by
almost 2,000 votes.
Unofficial figures: Stone,
· 12,882; Berland, i0,958.
Berland, a well-known scientific journalist, was endorsed
by this formidab le array :
Chicago Tribune, Sun-Times,
Daily News, and Tod~y ; the
IVI ; the IPO ; Senator Percy;
State's Attorney Carey ; Abner
Mikva; independent Alderman
· Singer, Simpson, Simon, Hoellen, Despres, Cousins, and
Langford-; plus independent
legislators Netsch, Houlihan,
Douglas, McCourt, Lundy ,
and Peters. A broad-based,
non-partisan coalition, to say
the least.
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letters

All letters must be typed and

Rebuttal to Editorial;
_Money, Money, Money
To the Editor:
I think the PRINT did us, the Student
Government, a disservice with the editorial last
week (see PRINT, Vol. 12, No. 18, June 25,
1973) entitled "MONEY, MONEY, MONEY."
In my opinion, it helped alienate us from fellow
students instead of telling them of the necessity of the increases, which are in their behalf.
The budget should have bee~ no surprise to
you and the PRINT since ·it's editor was present
at one of our meetings when it was presented to
the Senators, and our minutes are sent to your
office. Any increase, I believe, can be justified
and in a few words: total commitment to our
fellow students rights. This could have been
your article.
This Government doesn't run as in high
school. I personally look at it as an
Administrator's post on campus. If fellow
Administrators or Faculty, or fellow students
have questions about something concerning
students, our office is open. This not only takes
time, but money. Why shouldn't it? Every other
person gets paid for a job; why shouldn't we?
And it's a job!
The car is for the benefit of not only this
government, but fellow students organizations
here at UNI. The purpose of the car is to branch
us out of Chicago and let other Universitie's, our
Legislature, and Illinois Board of Higher
Education know we are alive and need the same·
financial increases as other colleges throughout
the states. That we, Northeastern, don't want
tuition increases, or trimester changes and only
through our representation and ·traveling can
this be known.
· · ·
Another reason for the car is so students will
always have a car on hand to get them to either
meets or councils. No faculty or civil service can
use the car, as it is from Student Fees Money.
If any club has tried to borrow the State car
here at UNI, you know the situation; usually
students last.
I think it was unfair to print just our
increases. Every board is having problems with
the increases demanded by other clubs. I see the
Government as the organization of students no other orgnization here at UNI is equal to
Faculty Senate/ Civil Service Senate, but we
are.
We are trying to prove that a Student
Government can be effective in the molding of a
growing University. We have been lucky
enough to have this University's Presidential
backing.
We do have checks and balances, and that is
us. And us are comprised of 29 different people,
with other interests in this University - so we
all know money is tight. We carefully debated
our budget, and remember, all our meetings are
open and publicized. Each and every student at
UNI is welcome to attend the meetings and
express themselves through personal recognition or through their Senators.
I hope the student body realizes the necessity
of our increases. Any questions please direct
them to E-205S or ext. 455.

signed:Na.;~;-~u be withheld upon requr.st.

few days of the term to help with registration
and add-drops. These extra people would pull
record cards, assess fees, and check to see if the
class was closed. All these jobs were handled by
one person at Northeastern. Secondly, students
could very well fill out the four forms needed to
. change a class while standing in line with as
much information as they knew. If a student
.1 knew that he was dropping a class and the class
he needed was open he could have all the forms
filled out; if he didn't know that the class was
available he could have the name, I.D. number,
~social security number, address and phone
number sections filled out as well as the name of
the class he was dropping (if he was dropping
one.) Doing this paperwork in line would speed
the procedure considerably. While standing in .
line I made the observation that it was the
"shortest" two hour line I've ever been in. I
hope this matter is rectified so~m.
Respectfully,
Mary Bertucci,
Grad student

''Student !!,enate
'

Increase
Not Necessary"'
To PRINT:
As a student, I do not see the increase of
$13,727.00 for the Student Senate budget being
necessary. I also feel it is not fair for the
Student Senate to request such a sum because
this results in a shortage of fees for .other clubs
and organizations. I see many ways in which
this budget can be substantially reduced. For
example, $4,000.00 for a car is not necessary
since the Senate has access to the University
cars for Board of Governors, I.B.H.E., Council
of Students meetings, etc.
I do not see the requirement for an_increase of
50% for some salaries of the officers. It is true
that being an officer requires a . great deal of
time. But are these people working for the
money or the students?
Salaries for two Student Aides is allotted in
the budget but are two aides really necessary
and must they both work over most of the
breaks between trimesters? In the past, the
Senate has operated fairly well with one aide
and the Secretary. Can it not also be done for
the next year having a second aide help during
the times when the Senate has elections or a
great deal of work to be accomplished?
I'd be interested in knowing why the Student
Senate is requesting a car and at the same time
requesting $40.00 mileage for each trip. Why
can't the Student Senate take advantage of the
, University cars? If a request is put through in
sufficient time there is no trouble getting a car.
I feel that the Student Senate has requested
far too great an amount of funds necessary to
operate efficiently. The Senate should reassess
and reevaluate its proposed budget in order to
save money which would otherwise be
unnecessarily spent.
Sincerely,
Nancy Kuta

Mary Berg
Vice-President, Student Senate

Anti-Abortion
Registration Woes ·
.· Editor.:
After having graduated from the most
bureaucratic institution in Illinois I have to
admit the U · of I has "one up" over
Northeastern in regard to change of
registration/add-drop procedure. After standing
in lli\e for two hours yesterday (Tuesday, June
26), I feel qualified to make these suggestions:
First of all there should be more than four
over-worked ladies handling all the registration
changes. At Illinois each department would
send several people to Records during the first

Dear Editor:
y,
Thank you for printing my anti-abortion
.~ J;isleand poe~. A~_an English teacher, I, kn_ow
Iil8'thatthe latter was awful poetry, but it was a
· genuine expression of my feelings. That,
however, does not make abortion merely an
"emotional" issue, as your editorial claimed. In·
fact, my position can easily be expressed in
logical terms: I am again~. , all forms of
injustice. Murder, including a&>rtion, is unjust.
Therefore, I am against murder, including
abortion.
When you read about the murders on
Highway 57, I'm sure you didn't shrug your
-- shoulders and say, "Only bleeding hearts would

think that such a thing is wrong. What's all the
fuss about?"
Where we part company is on the point that
abortion is murder. Respect for life is a
deep-seated conviction of many people, and I for
one would die for it. Do you dismiss that idea
because it's religious, as well as humanitarian?
Then, to be logical, you should accept
infanticide and beating children to death.
There must be some right-thinking people in
this university who will gladly sign the petition
concerning the Pro-Life Amendment. I really
believe that, in spite of the sickening incident
that occurred in my class. It was made known
that one giggling girl makes her living assisting
at abortions. Do you know how this class of
m~ture adults responded to that? They
laughed. I just can't understand a system of
values in which the professor jokingly
apologizes for using vulgarities (Who cares - if
being vulgar makes the man happy?), but says
nothing about the mindlessness and poor taste
of the cruel joke that offended several people
and made me ill. The same "values" infect our
country. Everyone is aghast about the crime of
illegal bugging, but no one blinks an eyelash
when the Supreme Court gives permission to
murder millions of innocent unborn babies.
Many of the students here are going into
education or social work, fields that require a
great deal of dedication to people, who should
be recognized as valuable and important. I wish
these students could be helped to see that
upholding abortion is not consistent with that
unselfish attitude. Those of us who feel this way
hold nothing against you personally. But we
cannot accept your anti-life attitude. Please at
least think about it. Once you admit that
abortion is murder, you'll know it isn't a
laughing matter.
Marion Sueppel

r···--·-··i
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•iwe Want Jobs" Rally

Robinson~Receives

A rally demanding jobs will be held on asked to endorse the rally and donate funds.
Wednesday, July 11 at 4:00 outside the Federal Concurrent rallies will be held in New York, Los
Angeles and Sa9 Francisco.
Building on Dearborn St. The rally is sponsored
A meeting will follow the rally, at Jones
. by the Midwest Young Socialists around the
following demands : 1) Restoration of all cuts in Commercial High School Auditorium, State and
Harrison Sts. Two films from Britain, "The
federal funds for summer job programs.
Road to Workers Power" and "The British YS
Millions more for job development. 2) A 30 hour
Right To Work March" will be shown at 7:30.
week at 40 hours pay to provide more jobs. 3)
Anyone interested is invited to attend the
No sub-minimum wage for youth. Equal pay for
equal work. 4) Force Nixon to resign. Call a · rally and meeting. Information and transportation arrangements can be made by calling
Congress of Labor to build a Labor Party for a
·
new election. These demands are directed at the 922-7893 evenings or Satudays.
trade union movement, which is also being

Student Liaison Created
Student Senate president has favorably acted
on the Senate's recommendation that a
Legislative Liaison Committee be created. Such
a committee is needed to insure that the
students needs are not forgotten by our state
legislatures. H will be the committee's
responsibility to keep an eye on pending bills in
Springfield, to keep in contact with our own

state representatives and senators, and to relate
to them our needs and priorities.
The committee needs students who are
interested in working with the legislature. If
interested, please contact someone in the
Student Senate office in E-205 S.
·Tom .Lasser
Student Senator

Ford Grant
Edward Robinson, assistant
professor, Northeastern Illinois
University, is the recipient of a
Graduate Fellowship for Blac
Americans, a Ford Foundation
grant. The award covers a 12
month period beginning July
1. Granted a leave from
Northeastern where he is a
member of the department o·f
secondary education, Robinson
will continue his doctoral work
at Northwestern University.
Robinson was the narrator
for the 1967 NBC Emmy
A ward winning television
program, "The Giants and the
Common Men", and teacherhost for " Like it Was: The
Black Man in America" , a
.. series of 30 television pro· ·grams in Afro-American his-

tory and culture produced in
1969 by NBC-TV and the
Chicago Board of Education.
A graduate of Howard
University, Robinson received
his master's degree from the
Universi'.ty of Chicago. He
taught English at Carver High
School and English and drama
at Harlan High School where
he was chairperson of the
English department for six
years. He was an English
instructor at Lake Forest
College, 1970-72, during which
time he also was high school
English consultant for t he
Chicago Public Schools.
Robinson, formerly of Gary,
Indiana, lives at 8926 South
Ridgeland Ave., Chicago, with
his wife and four-year-old son.

Career Service Hints
by Rita Harmata
In an interview with Mrs.
Gallagher , the director of
Career Services, I found out
quite a bit about one of the
most unused but most
important services a person
can utilize at Northeastern.
In 1966, a director and
secretary ran the Job Placement Office primarily for
. elementary education majors.
Students came in with a
definite idea of the grade they
wanted to teach. They knew
what they wanted.
During the '68-69 school
year, Northeastern went tripletrack - elementary education,
secondary education and liberal arts programs. And still, the
Career Services Office runs
with one secretary and one
director, even though the
student population ha8 doubled. With 1,400 seniors this
year, along with graduate

students, there's just not
enough staff to go around.
The name change to Career
$ervices, suits the function of
the office more appropriately
now. People in liberal arts
programs usually don't know
what they want to do. When
asked what kind of work they
like, a liberal arts person may
replay, "I like working with
people." Well, as Mrs .
Gallagher pointed out, there's
over 3,000 things a person can
do that involves wonking with
people! Tl}e point is - be more
specific! !!
Mrs. Gallagher receives calls
from larger companies or
schools with · job openings.
Student s who have a job idea
in mind receive the information on prospective employers.
The importance of these
contacts is unquestionable.
Even if the firs t dozen don't
finalize, one may click and
launch a student on a

successful career. Most contacts ARE successful, due to
the turnover in big companies
and their need for new
employees, as long as the
prospective employee gets in
tune with the BUSINESS
WORLD. Many of you out
there may want to put this
"song and dance" of Job
Image out of sight, and out of
mind,. but business has not y_e t
decided to give up its image. It
expects you to adapt to them;
they won't adapt to you.
Punctuality (if ,you 're to meet
an employer at 9, you get there
at 5 to 9, not 5 after· 9),
grooming (many employers
still frown on certain lengths
or styles of hair), and dress
(clothing should fit the job, the
wearer's age and figure) - all
these are suggested by
business people at career
seminars as successful impression hints .
Mrs. Gallagher has been .
holding Career Seminars all
year. Two weeks ago the head .
of the personnel department of
Lane Bryant (with a total
operation of 134 stores), was
interviewing at Northeastern.
Other im portan t job -world
people have visited t his school,
interviewing and answering
questions.
This fall, personnel from
IBM, Northern Illinois Gas,

GIANT HAMBURGERS

Carson, Piere, Scott, and
know the various kinds of jobs
Continental Bank will hold
that exist, even within one
on-campus interviews. Some of
company. With some specific
guidelines showing the stuthese may be filmed, with the
consent of students, in order to
dents interest, the Career
Services ~ill have an easier
evaluate interactions between
time recommending seminars
employer ahd prospective
employee.
and job openings that may
suit the student .
Mrs. Gallagher hopes students will profit from going
Liberal arts majors - know
through " dry runs ;, _ The
what you want or have a
number of "specifics" thought
prepartion and practice of an
out about your preferred career
interview is usually a skill
acquired only by students in
when you come into Career
business schools . Smaller
Services Office. The only way
companies, and often even
to get satisfactory service
major firms don't call Northconcerning possible employers
eastern with their job openings
is to give Mrs. Gallagher
- the career seminars will
specific informa t ion . Otherhelp a student . acquire
wide, her job boils down to a
confidence in his or her own
guessing game if she doesn't
Job Search. Skills such as
know what area to point you
writing job resumes and
to. Career seminars will help
in-person interview hints will
the most, but questions can be
be reviewed.
brought directly to the Career
Each year in February,· an
Services Office, in the B wing
information day occurs; in- there's a sign on the door,
you can't miss it.
forming students on careers in
the federal, state, county and
Sitting down and pondering
city levels · of government.
a career is something that
Eight April gradua t es of
can't be done in 5 minutes
before walking into t he Career
Nort heastern were . hired as a
result of information day and
Services Office. You have to
taking t he government exams.
put some part of yourself into
Mrs. Gallagher hopes stuit, considering that the career
dent s will keep some points in
you choose now may effect you
mind. " Start thinking about
the rest of your life. Just like
what your career will be when
George Carlin 's example of
sophomores and juniors," she · what it takes to have a mortal
said. Many students don't
sin, "You got to WANNA !!"

- _WORW ~AMOUS -

64 Oz. Pitche, of Schlitz Bee, tf.95

PIZZA IN THE... PAN
..eat it with a knife & fork ..
(IT'S THICK)

• BARBECUE RIBS
& CHICKEN
• BRATWURST & OTHER
"GR EAT" CHARCOAL
BROI L ED I TEMS
• GR EAT SATURDAY &
SUN DAY BRUNC H
• PEANUTS IN THE SHELL

\Yarnl O>lll £11glie'1 dining room

2727 W. HOWARD ST.-Chgo: 338-2166
8808 MILWAUKEE-Niles 298-2100 ·

·OPEN
MON-SAT 11:00A.M. • SUNDAY 2:00P.M.
.
.

.
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.S enate Vacancy 1-----------····••1
I
I
by Mary Berg, Vice-President

room 0-006. Contact President Kolb or YOUR
Student Government
office E-205S, for further imformation.
The Instructional Council is meeting July
Northeastern Illinois University is filling a
vacancy .for the position of Senator. The 19,1973 at 1:00 pm. If you recall from last
vacancy is until October where at the end of weeks PRINT this is the meeting where the
this period it is possible for rtelection. All · change from Trimester to semes~rs will be
students of this community are eligible for this considered. Your representatives will be
position. Please make note, .though, that our present, but the student body is asked to take
' meeting are on Monday nights at 7:00 pm in . some interest in this most pressing issue.

Student S~nators Report:

Where Do We_Park?
by Jack Paglini, Senator
This is the third installment
of a continuing series written
by either Senators or Officers
of the Student Government,
expressing their views on
what's before the Senate. The
opnions in this column are by
the person writing, and in no
way express the total view of
the Senate. Questions concerning these articles please refer
to the Student Senate office,
E-205S.
A committee to look into the
possibility of photo-1.D. Cards

for the fall trimester was
formed by the Student Senate.
The committee will make
recommendations to the Senate as soon as possible.
A - homecoming committee
was also formed to check into
the possibility of having the
basketball and football homecoming at the same time.
The Senate supports your
right to park on University

grounds if you buy a parking
permit. As you know, we get
ripped-off for six bucks for a
sticker, and then the administration tells you to find a
parking place if you can.
Faculty, administration, and
civil service people buy a
sticker and their parking is
reserved; and they · are also
permitted to park in the lots
that students use. I will
continue to work for your
rights-there should be no
reserved parking.

UNI ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Board of Directors

STAMMilSCH
Every Wednesday 8 p.m.

TO: . All members of the Alumni Board of Directors
FROM: Timothy J. O'Connell, President
DATE: June 29, 1973

ERNIE'S PALM LOUNCE
5053 N. Lincoln Ave.

There will be a Board of Directors meeting on
Tuesday, July 17, 1973 at 7:30 P.M. in the Buffeteria
on the Northeastern Illinois University campus.

Present this Coupon at
af\ytime for one free

Everyone is urged to attend.

stein of beer.

P.S. If you find that you will be unable to attend this
meeting, please contact President Tim O'Connell at
work [744-4183] till 5 o'clock on most week days.

·W Olv.lEH ·

I
CORRECTION:
I
I• The pho~e number of Women's Studies
•
I 8201 but Ext. 8210.

..
••

~

is not Ext.

_

■

Fund Set
Up For

''Mimi''
Massimiliano "Mini" D ' Ambrosio from Taranto, Italy is
only seven years old, but he
has had more of his share of
pain and sorrow. Massimiliano
has already undergone his
second major heart surgery .at
Children's Memorial Hospital.
H1s chances of survival
without these operations were
v~ry slim.
'
The town of Taranto raised
$5,000.00 to pay the D ' Ambrosio family 's passage to · the
United States and to defray
part of the medical cost. After
two and a half months of
hospitalization, t heir current
bill is more than ten times the
amount donated by the good
people of Taranto.
The JOINT CIVIC COMMITTEE OF
ITALIAN
AMERICANS has decided to

come to "Mimi's" aid by
establishing a Foundation to
cover his extensive medical
expenses. A trust was opened
at Midwest Bank and the bank
has been directed to dispense
the monies received first for
the hospital and medicine, and
secondly, for the doctors and if
any money remains for future .
operations or his education.
The Chairman of this
fund-raising committee is Mr.
Carl DeMoon of DeMoon
Realty and Dr. Frank Pellegrini, Executive Director JCCIA.
Interested parties are encouraged to ·send their
donation to:
MIMI FUND
Midwest Bank
North Ave. & Harlem
Elmwood Park, Ill .
60635

The Board of Governors
of Sta~e Colleges and 1Universities,
Northeastern Illin'ois University and the
· Northeastern Illinois University .Foundation
cordially invite you
".-- to attend
a retirement dinner honoring
President Jerome -~ Sachs

NIID INfOIMATION ON LIGAL,MIDICAL. HILP ?
COUNSIUING - ?

~

al II. II.

728-1920
6IOOP,nt

on Wednesday Evening, July 11, 1973
six o'clock
at

TO MIDNIGHT

WIDNESDAY, THURSDAY, HIDAY, SATURDAY

CHICAGO WOMEN'S LIBERATI ON UNION

852 1/11. BELMONT

.

•
~.
.
.
.
.................. ...................

of Nor~heastern Illinois University

WOII\IN TO TALK TO ?

I
I
•I
■
I

ANTOINE'S
-437~ Elston Ave., Chicago, Illinois
Cpntact Judy Bree for reservation, & further info C-313, X270
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Robert Gottlieb is honest
Farmer Day; Bob Eichenfeld
and. Terry Crylen are the
lovers of twenty years ~
duration, Silas and Lindy Jane· Barbara Wishnick is .
working-girl Bess, at th£ cruel ,
hands of fate · Rosie · Rees is
Bunco, the co~ic guardian of ·
Bess· Terry Digirolamo is
Mother Tagger, the gypsy '
crone who delights in strangling babies and beating young
in -"No Mother to Guide Her" :
girls; Jack · Meyers is escaped
convict Jake Jordan. Andie
the innocent working girl, the
Dubnick. is production pianist.
sweet-taking villain, the long"No Mother to Guide Her"
sufferirig friend, the doubting
father, the wronged daughter,
is directed by David Unumb
the escaped c onvict. Wing-andand designed by Durward
drop settings of the turn-ofRedd. An olio company will
1
the-century staging will be
perform variety acts as part of
used. The audience will . be
each evening's entertainment.
I seated at tables and refreshMembers of the olio company
ar!l: Dan Pearson, Mike
! ments will be served.
Marty Bussert i_s_ t~~
Springer, Roger A. B .
villahlous John Livfngston~;
Nehring, · Scott Silver, Ralph
Laura Stigler is Rose_, Jhe · Passman, Pamela LeeNowicki,
innocent object of -his attenRich Brims, Juris Graudins,
tions; Brian Kilmnick is Ralph
Pat Addante, Gloria Pope,
Carlton, a stalwart man who
Chuc Concotta, Diana Bono
once yielded to temptation;
and Elizabeth Effendy.

''No Mother To ·

Guide Her''
Lillian Mortimer's soul-stirring melodrama , " No Mother
to Guide Her," takes to the
· boards July 13 at Northeastern Illinois University. This
sixty-six year old saga of Good
vs. Evil will play Friday and
Saturday evenings at 8:00 in
the Little Theatre, July 13
through August 11. Admission
· is $2.00; students $1.00, UNI
students the July 13- opening
will be preceeded by a picnic
supper in the courtyard at 6:30
p.m.
The familiar melodrama
characters are all present for
the audience to cheer and boo

·

Auditorium
_Booking Policy
Effective

. . ed" t 1
11 attention. This is particularly
imm ia e Y, ~ - ,,, true if the proposed program is
lon~-range req~eS t s fo~ au i- to utilize extensive auditorium
tonu~ bookmgs will _be services, such as audio and
submitted by the Informat10n I lighting.
Center to th_e Auditori_um
It will still .be possible to
Usage Committee for final request the auditorium for
consideration.
.
.
short-range programming, in
RequeS t s for auditorium which case the request is not
bookings will continue to be submitted to the Committee
processed through the Inform- for consideration. However,
ation Center, but the ad~tion- specialized auditorium seral step has been added m an vices, technical rehearsals, and
atte~pt to ~ea~.;.anr of the complex setups will not be
conflicts an . 1 icu ties en- granted to such short-range
countered with the previous bookings.
syS t em.
Once a long-range booking
The Auditorium Usage has been confirmed by the
Committee will meet once per Auditorium Usage Committee
month, on -the third Thursday, at its regular meeting, the
to consider all requests made booking shall be considered
prior to that date. Persons · final and not subject to
wishing to request the change.
auditorium are encouraged to
Copies of the policy on
submit their requests prior to auditorium booking are availathe third Thursday of each ble in the Information Center
month to receive prompt if there are any questions.

·

a:::::a:

. . . . . co·m··j"ng. .T"h·1S'""f"G ~J_d!alld
Geography I

loyalities that hold her together differ from
those in the U.S.?
Examine and Study Japan in course 43-444.

THE CHALLENGE OF LEISURE

Do you plan to travel in the near future?
ewe 1 (43-111) has been completely revised for
next Fall. It will emphasize the areas of th
world most visited by student travelers. Topics
to be discussed are: Passport - visa problems;
air-sea-land travel; local physical conditions
such as climate and weather and landforms;
cultural backgrounds of these area ; hotels,
youth hostels, restaurants , entertainment;
educational travel vs. commercial travel; travel
agencies vs. individual travel. Speakers will be
members of the Geography and Environmental
Studies Department plus students recently
returned from abroad, representatives ·from

The demand and opportunity for varied
leisure pursuits is one of the most challenging
consequences of growing affluen ~e and
increased mobility in our contemporP ,' society.
Pressures on the land resource ..re greater
than ever today in both the urban and rural
environment and nowhere is pressure more
acute t han in demands for leisure activities.
RECREATION GEOGRAPHY - 43-326 will examine the Leisure Challenge, Fall
Semester, 5:30-6:45 p.m. MW, C.I. Room S
202, Instructor: W. E. Millard.
SOME OF
THE
TOPICS
TO BE
EXAMINED: Open Space-Urban and Rural
needs, Resort Development, State Outdoor
Recreations Plans, City Recreation Plans,
History of State and National Parks,
Tourism-Intra-National and inter-national,
Urban Hot Spots - Old Town, New Town and
Rush Street, Atlal).ta, Underground, Larimer
Square (Denver), Conserving our Heritage,
Playlots to Parks, Summer Homes, Driving for
Pleasure.

SCHEDVLED THIS FALL, FALL, 1973.
The Geography of China is changed from 400 ·
to 300 Level course for both Undergraduate and
Graduate Students. Dr. Harry Kiang, born in
China, will report his recent (1972-73)'visit of
Shanghai, Peking and other Chinese places
including the Palace Museum and the Great
Wall.
GRAUDATE SEMINAR:
· Regional Geography of Japan, 43-444,
Prerequisite, G.S. Instructor: William E.
Millard, Monday 7:00•9:30 p.m. Room S 202,
Fall Semester, 1973.
'
EXAMINE: Why that rising sun keeps
· rising, study, Japan.
Japan is unique in the world - the first and
only non-western nation to achieve a high
degree of industrialization, a high standard of
living and a low population growth rate.
Is Japan a model for development for the
ur.derdeveloped world?
How do Japan's communal interests and

:00:0000000:00000:00:::::::0::~

!,~~~on rom~n•~

Films will be.shown of many of the areas. Join
us in an arm chair tour of the world that will
make you a better traveler once you actually go.
43-111 COMPARATIVE WORLD
CULTURES 1, 3 er. All sections
meet 12 MTh in AUD., in addition to:
01
02

03
04
05
06

07
08

09
10

9 Th

lOM
lOW
10Tb

llM
11 Th
12 T

lM
lW
2M

S-228
S-228
S-202
S-228
S-211
S-211
S-202
S-240
S-240
S-240

Easton
Easton
Dierickx
Kiang
Kriesel
Kiang
Winston
Millard
Kriesel
Millard

eai~

. e,

:t'n> c.ta1n.atio,1,,
-to

(1'11.
September brmgs the start of a new fall
trimester, and with it come the Coffee Hours. · thoughts and ideas related to intellectual
This year we've added "something new" and pursuits. ·
changed the formate somewhat.
·
The Interdisciplinary Group Interaction
The Coffee Hour will still provide a way for sessions will meet from 10:30 to 12:00 noon on
us at Northeastern to get together; to know, Tuesdays or Thursdays - the former Coffee
and to understand each other, under its new Hour times. Of course, we'll have coffee and
name - I nterd isciplinary Group Interaction or rolls!
IGI. The IGI sessions are open to all members
In addition to the Interdisciplinary Group
of ,tlie academic community _ faculty, . In~r?ction, ~ ~~~ seminar, "~xamining Your
students, and administration. Resource persons Religious Faith 1s offered this fall. We will
from both the College of Education and the explore the nature of personal religious beliefs.
College of Arts and Sciences in conjunction with : Among th&~ipants ar~ Reve~end John ..
a Student Services faculty member will :: Hurley of t~ortheastern Catholic Student
/ participate in the sessions.
· Center, Rabbi Lorge of Temple Betlµsrael and
Students electing to enroll in IGI will receive Reverend John Anderson of North Park
credit hours which vary depending on th Church. The S_eminar meets at 2:00 and 3:00
amount of time involvement elected. With the . p.m. Tuesday tn the classroom building 3-102.
implementation of individual and group projects Thecourse number is 95-324, section 04.
throughout the sessions, we hope to facilitate a
We'.ve planned an exciting and stimulating
living-learning environment within the Univer- fall trimester. You are invited to join us and we
sity community. The sessions will deal with a certainly hope you will!
wide range of topics including a sharing of
For more _information, contact Griff Pitts,
feelings, emotions, and experiences as well as Bll0, extension 327.

.;.
..•

•
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SNAPSHOTS
BARB'S BACK
Frozen memories of -my ventures ,
Stagnant scenes upon the flow,
Isolated bits of living,
The only constant left is woe.
See the growing of a person
And the 'changing of the land.
I used to live by the seashore
._ Tell me please, whe~e•s the sand?
The images are buried for posterity . .
Entombed into a volume of family history.
The camera's thoughts collected, d_eveloped
And returned .
The images are judged on the laurels
They have earned.
But if your pictures came out faulty ,
The negatives you bum.
It's what you won, not what you know ,
·1s whatyou have to learn.

Her dark dark rich 'tocks
. Settle beside her suit browned flesh
Her warm eyes sparkling
Enjoin the soft contours that mesh
Into the fi!1e features
Of a feelin~.- friend
. . . Who .went away
··, ,. And\ iid not send
written postcard ·

·' 'JA
'~1" •,

Due to ~ small scrap of paper

Misplaced not memory 's lack
It mattered then
Not now
She's back.
Dan Pearson

Dan Pearson
What is a child? A child sees hope and love in
the sparking dewiness of the grass. He gazes at
the soft blue skies and visions marshmallows in
the clouds. Touching a young rabbit he feels the
silkiness of his coat. Grasping, he feels the
warmth of his fathers arms, the security of his
mother's breast. A child smiles and the world
looks longingly upon his searching for the same
purity, for the same innocence. Having neither a
past or a future a child has something the world
seldom has - the ability to find joy in the
present.

fj

MAN I LOVE YOU BECAUSE

Thank You man
for my life and yours
I love you, because I'm baby
because I'm a woman
because I live
I love you today
I love you tomorrow
I live you again and again ,
Simply because you 're mine and
I'm yours and no one can argue
that.

Mary Bertucci

Enja Vicari

Quo Vadimus
(Cont'd. from page 8)

Office. Clerk typist. Must have
high school education, office
exp. and good typing skills.
Salary ; $113.50 to $132.50.
Scott, Foresman, and Co.,
1900 E. Lake Ave., Glenview,
Ill. J. Kennedy, R. Pulliam, or
S. Hyman, 729-3000.

----- ,------Office. Manuscript typist .
Must have one year of office
work, excellent typing skills.
Salary: $113.50 to $132.50.
Scott, Foresman, and Co.,
1900 E . Lake Ave., Glenview,
Ill. J. Kennedy, R. Pulliam, or
S.Hyman, 729-3000.
· Miscellaneous. Assistant Editor, must have 1-2 years
editorial exp. and/ or 2 .years
high schoo I teac h mg
.
exp .
Salary; $7,930 to $9 ,610 .
Scott, Foresman, and Co. ,
1900 E . Lake Ave., Glenview,
Ill. J . Kenn'.edy, R. Pulliam, or
S. Hyman, 729-3000.
J .·. --~i~~l~:i:'s:-I~~~k~ltJi·

tor, must have 1-2 years
editorial exp. and/ or 2 years
teaching exp. Prefer working
knowledge of either French
or Spanish. Salary : $7,930 to
$9,610, Scott, Foresman, and
Co. 1900 E. Lake Ave .,
Glenview, Illinois, J. Kennedy,
R. Pulliam, or S. Hyman,
729-3000.
---------Miscellaneous. Credit Collection Correspondent. Must have

typing and accounting exp.
Salary : $113.50 to $132.50.
Scott, Foresman, and Co. ,
1900 E . Lake Ave., Glenview,
Ill. J . Kennedy, R. Pulliam, or
S. Hyman, 729-3000.

Miscellaneous. 2 quality control tech. Permanent full time,
hours 7:30 - 4:00, must . have
some college level chemistry.
Salary open. Arvey Corp. 3500
N. Kimball, Ms. Storvik,
463-1400, ext. 253.

Miscellaneous. Editorial Trainee. Must have B.A. or B.S.
degree, strong background in
science and math. Thorough Miscellaneous. Tutor for 9 year
knowledge of English gram- old girl for 3rd grade math
mar, typing skills. Salary: during summer. Must be either
$118.00 to $122.50. Scott, a math major or ed. major
Foresman, and Co. 1900 East with a math background.
Lake Ave., Glenview, Ill. Salary op-en. Mrs. Magnes,
60025, J . Kennedy, R. Pulliam, 6826 North Ridge, BR 4-2323
or BR 4-7071.
or S. Hyman, 729-3000.
_____ - _ - - - - - Miscellaneous.
Programmer.
Must have 2 years programOffice. Permanent full time.
ming exp. on various app1icaMust take dictaphone, shorttions. Knowledge of COBAL.
hand helpful. Hours : 8:00 to
Salary : ,-~ $9,600 to $11,200.
4:30, salary, $2.75. Bra~er
Scott , Foresman, and Co.,
Electric Mfg. 5100 N. Ravens1900 E . Lake Ave., Glenview; '-?._wood, Mrs. McMann, 561Ill. 60025, J. Kennedy, Ii'. 0 ;, 6162.
~~~'.

or

S.

H ym an ,

___________ _ _
Miscellaneous.
Consignment
Clerk. Must have 6 months or
more of exp. in bookkeeping
and typing, must work with
detail and checking procedure s. Salary; $105. 00 to
$122.50, Scott, Foresman, and
Co., 1900 E. Lake Ave.,
Glenvi:i, Ill. J. Kenneuy, R.
P ullaim, or S. H yman ,
729-3000.

____________ _
Recreation. Full time position.
Physical Education Instructor.
Must be male, college grad in
physical ed. exp. in phys. ed.
preferred. Hours: 40 hrs. to be
arranged within 9-5 days and
several evenings in the
summer (fall hours are
different). Salary; $8,000 to
$8 ,500 year. Al Cushing,
247-0700, Gen. R.E. Wood
Boys Club, 2950 W. 25th St.,

PARTNER WANTED
Share expenses. A business
offering could inspire hidden
talent. Let's talk about you.
Leave phone number with
Gerry 725-7897.

Pers«,nals
Brightguard Carpet Cleaners
and Dyers Free Estimates.
Call Joe Pusateri at 685-0720.
Coming soon FREE. Scuba
film festival, Sat. July 14 at 7
p .m. Everyone is invited,
·sponsered by Aqua venture
Diving Scool & the O'Hare
Inn. 5 professional Scuba films
will be shown. Appearing at
The O'Hare Inn, Convention
Hall, 6600 N. Mannheim Rd.,
Des Plaines, Ill. For additional
information contact Aquaventure Diving School, 297-3120.
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Ride needed for Fall term to
and from UN.I from Sheridan
& Argyle. 8:00 A.M. class,
Monday & Wedn~sday, can
leave after that. Willing to pay
for gas expenses. Contact
Mathew Stefan 545-1398 before 10:00 P.M.
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t
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53 W. Jackso
Room 623, Chi
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.M eetings _
The PRINT would likt1 to cover all
school, club & ·organizational events in
this column, but we n11ed your help.
Due to the limited PRINT staff we
- " aren't always able to find out a.'Jout
. your club or organizational event until
the last 'minute, by then it's too late to
print them. If you know your club or
organization is planning a film ser.;es,
party, mHting, special '11vt1nt, etc:,
. drop a note in our evt1nts folder ·
dt1scribing the event, the place it's
being held, the time and date of t.1111
event. The folder's locar,,d on thtl dcor
of thtl -PRINT offiet1 ilnd the PRINT
office is just abovt1 thtl North Dining
Hall.
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Quo Vadimus

experience. Hours : 40 hour tian. Hours to be arranged. No
week, shift changes, salary; qualifications necessary. Sala$325 pr. m_o nth. Edison Park ry: ~2.28 hour. Swedish
Childre~ Home, 1800 Canfield Covenant Hospital, 2745 W.
Rd., Park Ridge, Ill. John Foster, Mrs. Boever, 878-8200.
Crispi, 825-7176. ·
- - - - - - - - - - - ' ,· Teacher aides. To work with ·
Miscellaneous. General Stock , small children. Must hold 30 :
Work for light construction hours of college credit.
work deliveries. Must have Northern Suburban Spec. Ed.
own car, salary ; $3.25 hr~ plus 760 Red Oak Lane, Highland
gas. Computer Site Dev. Corp.· Park, Ill. Carol A. Smith.
Apartment For Rent: 4 rooms
6195 N. Canfield Rd., Chicago, 831-5100.
- large living room, bedroom,
Ill. George Grimelli, 744-0900.
bath, large kitchen with
Secretary. Permanent part
breakfast nook.
Miscellaneous. Stock boys. 20 time in a Nursing Journal
$152.00 a month. Call 539-5448!; ht. week. Hours: 1-8 Monday Office. Hours : 16 a week
and Thurs. all day Saturday. between the hours of 8 : 30 and
or 583-5796.
Salary; $2.10 hr. Lane Bryant, 4:45. Must be experienced.
101 N . Wabash, Ms. Pat Good typing skills. Ability to
'"Tobin, RA 6-9800, ext. 276.
compose letters. Salary open.
Amer. College of Obstetricians
Secretary. Full time perma- and Gynecologists State and
'65 Ford Custom Auto. Trans.
nent, Dictaphone Sctry for Wacker. Barbara Morin, 2226 cylinder good condition.
1600/ ext. 11.
Must sell, moving to west Assoc. Dir. of a Medical Ass't.
Hrs. 9:00 to 4:45. · Must be
coast. $275 or best offer. Call
dependable, with some college, Office. Secretary, general
before noon 784-7333.
with good typing and dicta- office. Permanent full time. 2
phone skills. Salary open. years college, strong knowlFOR SALE : 1969 Ford Torino
Loop location, submit a edge of English, no shorthand,
convertable, all power, air resume to the placement office.
light typing . . Salary; open,
conditioning, AM/ FM radio, ·
about $3.00 hr. Horizon Corp.
owned by a mechanic, like
Miscellaneous. Permanent full 625 N. Michigan, John Kim,
new. $1,775 or best offer. Call
time. Controller. Must have 751-2260.
736-4537 almost anytime.
good figure aptitude. Salary:
A bout $110 week. Lane Miscelleaneous. Male 21 or
Bryant, 101 _N. Wabash, Mr. over. Part or full time, stck
Pat Tobin, RA 6-9800, et x . and driving. Salary ; $2.75 hr.
276.
Hours: flexible, plus Sat. all
JUNIOR MANCE : IN
day. Davis Paint, 3714 W.
TOUCH
Secretary. 3 full time perma- Lawrence, CO 7-4700, Mr.
The vibrant trio of pianist
nent positions. Require compe- Bain or Mr. Bohrer.
JUNIOR MANCE recaptures
tency in shorthand and typing.
· the London House stage for
Salary : $500-600 month. Zen- Waitress. Waitresses to work
three weeks, Tuesday, J uly 10
ith Radio Corp. 1900 N.
part time on weekends. Days
through Sunday, J uly 29.
Au stin, Chicago, Ill, 745-3280, or evenings. Red Star Inn,
JUNIOR MANCE , returnBarbara Manny.
41 79 W. Irving Park Rd.,
ing t o London House after a
Chicago, Ill. 286-7788.
performance at t he N·e wport
Secretary. Secretarial position.
Jazz Festival, this month
in the Technical Center of the Sales. Full or part time.
released his newest album for
Zenith Radio Corp. RequireSalesgirl (includes some eve· Polydor, "The Junior Mance ments : competency in short- nings) Sat. and Sundays .
Touch " . The title reflects
hand and typing. Salary:
Croydon China Company, 7126
Junior's lively keyboard style, $500-600 month. Zenith Radio W. Lincoln Ave., KE :9-5333 or
put to work on everything Corp. Central and Touhy Ave.,
OR 3-6400.
from popular standards to Niles, Ill. 745-3280, Barbara
progressive jazz, and spiced Manny.
Recreation. Swimming Inwith a fresh, rock element.
structor. Full time for summer
Junior Mance is also Office. Three openings for 9-5. Work with boys and girls
recognized for his jazz typists in Skokie, the near 6-18 and a few adult groups.
compositions, notably ' 'Jubila- north side of Chieago, and the Must be male, holding current
tion" , "The Uptown" , "Hap- South Side. of Chicago. Salary;
Red Cross Water Safety Ins.
pytime" , " That Mellow Feel- to start, $2 .50. Advanced
License. Salary: $900 to $1,100
ing" , and "Harlem Lullaby".
Temporary Office, Mrs. Raddy
summer. Al Cushing, Program
Appearing with Junior 867-4171.
Dir. 247-0700, Gen. R. E.
Mance at London House are
Wood Boys Club, 2950 W. ·
bassist MARTIN RIVERA Summer secretary. Full time 25th St.
and drummer BRUNO CARR. summer job, Secretary, 36
Cover charge for the Junior hour week, must take shortRecreation. Group Leader Mance Trio will be $3 Tuesday hand 70-80 WPM, typing 50-60 full time. Work with boys and
through Sunday; $4 Friday WPM. Salary; $125 to $135
girls 6-18 years old. Male or
and Saturday. For reserva- week. Univac, 5725 N. E . female. Hours: 9 am to 5 pm
tions and further information, River Rd. , Chicago, Ill. John
and two evenings. Salary;
phone 263-6920. __.._
Kriegsmann, 693-4600.
$900 to $1,100 summer only.
Male applicants: Al Cushing,
/ General offic~-- Temporary
female applicants: Ms. Bell,
clerical. 6/ 15 to 12/15, 3-11
Gen. R. E . Wood Boys Club,
' PM. Salary: $2.75 hour. Swift
2950 W. 25th St, 2_47-0700.
and Co., 115 W. Jackson Blvd.
Secretary. Full time position. Chicago, Ill. 431-2000, L. R.
Miscelleaneous. Warehouse for
Must type 50-60 WPM, Conradt.
heavy stock work. Permanent
shorthand, 100-120 WPM . - - - - - - - - - - - - part time afternoons. Salary;
Salary; $6,600 to $7,200 yr. Miscellaneoµs.
Stock work
$2.50 hour. Shaw Bros. 4701
Secretary to Chief of Ill. ' cash register. Summer part
W. 16th St., Cicero, Ill.,
Legislature Investigative Com- time. 11-1 daily and one night
786-9000, Harry Sack or R.
mission, 793-2595, Judy Wieg- per week for 8 hours, preferred.
Kushner.
man or Louis Fine, 300 W. Must be 21 (to sell liquour),
Washington, Suite 400.
salary; $1.60-$1.80 hour. White
Secretary; Full time. Spanish
------------Hen Pantry, 3150 W. Touhy
speaking; secretary. Shorthand
Miscellaneous. Full time sum- Ave., Chicago, Ill. Marty,
and type. Salary: $120 or $130
mer, preferably social worker 262-2131.
start. Intercraft Industries,
or psychology major. Work - - - - - - - - - - - - 1840 N. Clybourn Ave.,
with children, 13-18, some - Miscellaneous. Part time dietiChicago, Ill. 60613, 943-8900,
1
~

·For Rent

.For Sale

Events

_______

____ _
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Mr. Larry Holtzman, Asst.
Personel Mgr.
Recreation. - 10 male camp
counselors, 3-day, 4-day, and
5-day programs. One year or
more of college, previous
experience helpful. Salary:
dep. on age and exp. $250 to
$q9() season. Mayer Kaplan
Camp, 5050 W. Church St.,
Skokie, Ill. 60076. Mr. Allen
Yasgar, supervisor, 675-2200,
ext. 236, call between 8:30 and
5:00 pm.
Miscelleaneous . Messenger.
Hours: 11 and 12 to 5 and 6,
daily for summer only. Must
have own car and ins. know
city and suburbs. Salary;
$2 . 75 hr. Gerry Olenick
Advertising, 3525 W . Peterson
Chicago, Mrs. Chapman, 5884068.

Mother's Helper. For the fall
trimester, 11 - 2:30 Mon - Fri.
Salary, $30 - 40 ~eek. For the
summer in Wilmette, call
Charlotte Waisman, IN 3-1121,
one child, 3½ years .
Miscellaneous. Gold and silver
plating bus. Second and third
shift. Hours : 3:00 pm to 11:00
pm or 11:00 pm to 7:00 am,
Presicision Plating Co., Inc.,
4123 W . Peterson Ave.,
Chicago, Ill.
Office. Summer job. Typing filing for group of sales and
service representatives in a
-large corporation. Must type
50 wmp and be "bright", salary
$2.40 to start. The Arvey
Corp. Sales-Service Dept. ,
3500 N . Kimball Ave . ,
Chicago, Ill. Ms. Dagny
Storvik, Personnel Mgr., 4631400 ext. 253.

Recreation. 2 male camp
counselors for boys groups.
June 24 to August 17. Hours :
5 days a week, full day.
Salary : $60 and up dep. on
exper. (per week). Circle M.
Miscelleaneous. Part time
delivery, 3 positions available. _/ Day Camp, 98 W. Hintz Rd.,
Wheeling, Ill. Marcy or Bob
Car is necessary. Hrs. open.
Brower, 869-0666 (Evan's ton). ·
Salary will be discussed .
Electro Lux, 5683 Lincoln,
Miscellaneous. Copy Writer.
878-1100, Mr. Alby.
Must have college degree,
good writing skills, .teaching
STUDENTS NEEDED: Earn
exp. helpful. Some advertising
money. No house to house
writing exp. $8,736 to $10,244,
solicitation or media advertisScott, F oresman, And Co. ,
ing necessary after the first
1900 E . Lake Ave., Glenview,
sale. Have new novel attracIll., L. Kennedy, R. Pulliam or
tive incentive for flag customer
S. H yman, 729-3000.
to earn the price of his flag set .
Hundreds of vet erans organizations use our flag sets in . Miscellaneou s. Sales Representative. Prefer advanced degree
raising funds. Small initial
and some sales and/or
investment involved. M. W.
teaching exp. Salary: $9,000§
Miller Co., Fairmont, Minnecar and exp. Scott, Foresman,
sota 56031, (507) 238-2278.
and Co. 1900 E. Lake Ave.,
Glenview, Ill. J . Kennedy, R.
Miscelleaneous. Part time .
Pulliam , or S. Hy man ,
Must be proficient in French
729-3000.
above the 3rd or 4th year. Hrs.
required; whenever convenient.
Miscellaneous. Customer SerSalary: open. Studart Holtzvice Representative. Must
man , 5737 N. Kimball,
have minimum 1 year gen.
463-5755.
office exp. knowledge of
Spanish helpful. Salary $122.General office work. Tempor50 to $143.50. Scott, Foresary, full or part time office
man, and Co. , 1900 E. Lake
work and typing. Mr. Art
Ave ., Glenview , Ill. J.
Bieber, 3525 Peterson, . 463Kennedy, R. Pulliam, or S.
1622, 9am to 4:30pm, $2.25
Hyman, 729-3000.
flexible.
Miscellaneous. Part. time position. Telephone & order taking
should have authoritative
voice. Hours: 4-9pm or 5-lOpm
Mon-Fri & 4 hrs. on Sat.
Salary; $2.25 - $2.50. ·Mr.
Glaiardo or Mr. -Modert,
769-3600, North State Insurance Agency, 5616 N . Western
Ave. , Chicago, Ill.
Salesmen. Job offering available. James M. . Begale,
Metropolitan Life, 2725 N .
} 'hatcher, River Grove, Ill. Mr.
Amato, 625-0917.

Babysitting. Part time for 7/ 5
and 7/ 6. Must have exp. with
infants or toddlers. Hours;
10:30 - 1:30, 7/ 5; 11:30 - 2:30,
7/6. Salary $5.00 day. Can
watch either at home or at
UNI. Mrs. Valerie Corley, 2516
W. Gunpison, ·769-0800.
Miscellaneous. Temporary full
time. Helper at a forge shop.
Hours: 7 - 3, July 2 to July 13
or 20, must be able to lift up to
70 lbs. Salary $3.42, A. Finkl
and Sons, 1351 W. Courtland,
Chicago, . Ill. Chuck Gelber,
348-2600.

Office. Fun time secretary. - . Miscellaneous. Assistant WritMust take shorthand or
er Researcher. Must have
dictaphone, and type. Begin
degree or 4 years of college.
Mol}day, 9/2'5. Salary; meet
Writing and editing exp.
present competition; Universal
Teaching and/or experience at
Wire Co.) 2902 N. Paulina,
Scott, Foresman very helpful.
Chicago, Ill. Mr. Berman,
Salary; $8,736.00 to $10,244.327-4777.
oo. Scott, Foresman, And Co.,
1900 E. Lake Ave., Glenview,
Ill. ;J. Kennedy, R. Pulliam, or
/
S. Hyman, 729-3000.
(Cont'd. on PBf/11 7)

